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indeed a good. man. It is strange that such a wicked man as Ahaz should have a

son who would be just as good a man as King Hezekiah was. He was a man who in

general sought the Lord. with His whole heart. He is a man who tried, to tear down

the high places where the people were worshiping God without

paying attention to the specific regulations that God. had, given for His warship

±xx They were worshiping God on all the high hilss and different places when God

had com''and.ed tmx that worship should. be centralized at Jerusalem. This, of

course, does not mean that God. is not near to be approached. anywhere.- There is a

±Nx true worship and a true approach o God tx which can take place anywhere,

but God was interested not mostly in His relation to the individual people balso'

in keeping alive the testimony, in keeping the testimony pure and. preparing the

way for the coming of His Son. For this purpose He had prescribed. in the book of

Deuteronomy a unity o± worship in order that the worship should be kept pure and

that th saórificcs were to be at Jerusalem, eople d.esirof serving the

Lord were offering sacrifices on high places and. occasionally the Lord

blessed people who offered. sacrifices on high places because the aacrifice

wa given out of a heart of desire to serve the Lord. But this was His specific

command and it was His desire to restrict it to Jerusalem and. Hezeiah was the first

0f whom we have the statement given that he deliberately set himself to oestroy

the hight places. and. to unite the worship in Jerusalem. Also of Hezekii we

read that the great passover which he, had observed. was the greatest passover in

the history of Judaji up to that time. We read. that since the ti me of Solomon,

the son of David, there was no li xxkix±kz passover like this one,

no service like this one that Heziah puts on. This we read in II Chronicles

30:26. Now the higher critics ignore thes statements by Hezekiah. They con

sider them as late statements, statements which are unreliable and absolutely

false. They do that because they do not fit into their theory of the develop

taut o the religion of Israel. For that raason it is all the more important

that we are familiar with this fact that this is taught in the Scripture. That
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